
THE PULPIT.
A BRILLIANT SUNDAY SERMON BY

THE REV. DR. C. F. AKED.

Theme: Chesterton's Discovery.

New York City.-The Rev. C. F.
iked, D. D., the pastor of the Fifth
enue Baptist Church, preached in

is pulpit Sunday.. His subject was
"How Mr. Chesterton Discovered
England." He tooî: for his text.Mat-
they 11:28 and'29, "I will give you
rest." "Ye shall find rest unto your
souls." -Come unto Me all ye that
are -weary and heavy laden and I will
give you rest. Take My yoke upon
you and learn, of Me, for I am meek
and lowly in heart, and ye shall lind
rest unto your souls," and said:

This ls Christianity's first invita¬
tion to the world. It applies the test
of nniversal religion. For the test, of
universal religion.is not in the num¬
bers of those who accept it, but in the
"varieties of men and.women who ac¬

cept lt, and whose needs it meets and
satisfies. This invitation has been
accepted hy every kind and condition
of men and women throughout the
whole of the human Tace; and every
type ol character, every circumstance
of need has responded to this invita¬
tion. The.men and womén who have
accepted have found. the rest for
their souls which ChTist promised.
Bat I am not going to preach to-night
upon this text. Millions of gracious
sermons have been preached upon lt
and millions of souls have been won
to the rest promised. I have one

purpose only in repeating the word3
at the outset, and that is that you
may use them, not as a text to ex¬

pound but as a motto of that which Is
to follow, for I purpose to speak
about a conspicuous figure in the
'World of letters who has accepted this
invitation of Christianity and found
rest for his doubting, wondering, in¬
quiring mind, rest for his turbulent
spirit; and he has written' a book tell¬
ing us how he found his way to Chris¬
tianity and to the rest that Chris¬
tianity offers.

The man'is Mr. Chesterton. His
"books are freely on sale in this coun¬
try and he occupies a very conspic¬
uous place, in English literary life.
"The book is called -Orthodoxy." It is
a story-autograph leal-rOf the way
In which he Brings himself to the ac¬
ceptance of Christianity. The style
ls all his own. He is the supreme
master of paradox among living men
the wide world over. His purpose is
to take any statement about any mor¬
tal-thing and shew that universally
¡the contraryiis true. If, for instance,
I say that the doctrine of original sin
is gloomy and depressing his method

to show that the doctrine of orig¬
inal sia is universally the most brac-

pg and most invigorating and ex¬
hilarating, that the mind of man can

?conceive. That is the man's way, and
?ne has attained to enormous influence

nd bis books to enormous sale by
?"working this paradoxical method. It

does not follow because I call your
attention to this hook that I am com¬
mending it unreservedly, but the
?value of the book is that it stimulates
thought. It sets you thinking about

eepest and highest things, and
'things deeply suggestive and

fuit to spiritual life. In one sense
a corrective of that very curious
ainëd temper ol our day which
ches every now and then an en-
y new and original, gospel that is
g to supersede all other gospels
have ever been preached and

g in the millenium by special ex-
;s with all expenses paid within
next fortnight We have seen
much of that sort of thing and it

a corrective of this curious habit,
s launching with banners flying

"bands playing, a gospel of to-
rrow, which, on examination,
ves to be merely a second-hand

copy of a sleepy edition of the gospel
of yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Chesterton likeDs himself to an
English yachtsman, who in the Eng¬
lish. Channel loses his bearings and in
his imagination thinks he is in the
Southern Pacific and on approaching
the land believes it is some uninhab¬
ited or savage island. He goes ashore
prepared to meet wild men and ani¬
mals, and discovers that he is among
his own people in the familiar streets
of Dover br,Brighton. Mr. Chester¬
ton sets out to discover a new ethic,
a new philosophy of life, a new moral,
ity, and he discovered Christianity.
I have not been in this country twen¬
ty months yet, but I am quite certain
ih&t there have been twenty new gos¬
pels launched upon an astonished
public drring that time. I remember
one that was to take possession of the
church to win the world to Christ
Inside oil the next twelve months.
The- publisher sent me' a copy of the
book for my opinion, and I wrote him
that I did not care two straws about
thai sort of thing, but before the ink
in my signature was dry á friend

|¿ called on me and I asked him how
Dr fío and Sos scheme was getting

; on. "Oh," he said, -he is about
through with it."

I said, -Why, I have only just got,¿rbis book from the publisher." "That
does not make a difference," said rov
friend. "But," I said, "how can he

|r? have got through with it already?"
He looked at me with pity for my
insular, ignorance and non-apprecia¬
tion of the ignorance of the American

; mind and said, "Have you not been,
j here long enough to know,how easily

?we take a thing up and how much
more easily we drop It again?" The

;¿ fact is that what is new in these new

.y- schemes is not true, and what is true
f in them Is not new. I am very glad

to have such a man as Chesterton,
< with his paradox, irony and sarcasm,

calling, attention to the utter folly of
& being led by this or by that, because

it pretends to be new. You may say
we are in a progressive age, but it is
because we are progressive that we

must preserve our self-respect ana
.. not be carried away by this and that'

"wind of doctrine." Looking back
over twenty years, I can recall in¬
numerable theories and philosophies

';that have tried, to take possession of
vjnan and the church; but they have

."Igone and the old faith, the old relig¬
ion and the old belief ir. Jesus and the

\ Cross remain transcendent, more cer-

^u,taln and lovable tnan anything else:
V In the cross of Christ I. glory.
* Towering o'er the wrecks of time.

All the light of sacred story
Güthers round its head sublime.

Mr. Chesterton tells us the way in
which he found his way to belief and
found rest, and he speaks about the
amazement with which he realizes
,how one objection to Christianity

'

canceled another out.- Take one ob¬
jection to Christianity and it is com¬

pletely answered by anothér objec¬
tion from some other objector. He
found, he says, one objection in the
-agnostic manual to Christianity on

round that lt Is a religion of
gloom, and another because Christian-
if had cast a rose pink veil over all
"

man life, with a silly, flabby senti¬
mentalism about this being the 'oest
of ali possible worlds. He found an¬

other objection 'that it has made man
jweak azd that Christianity took all

the virility, all the manhood out of
us, and another that Christianity had
deluged the nations with blood. Is
Christianity, he asks, a religion of
meekness and mildness, or of mur¬
der and massacre? It may be one or
the other, but it cannot be both at
the same time.
You remember the humorous poem

by John Godfrey Saxe about the four
blind Hindus who went to see an

elephant. They could not see the ele-;
phant, but they said what they had
seen. One happened to lean against
the elephant and declared it was
much like a wall. Another got hold
of his tail and described him as being
like a rope. Another got his trunk
and said he was a serpent, and the
fourth ran against his tusk and said
he was shaped very much like a spear.
The fact is that they had not seen the
elephant at all. That is all. And
that ls my sermon. The objectors
have never seen Christianity at- all;
they have never understood. Chris¬
tianity at all.- They have seen mere
fragments-the tail or ear of the
elephant-but they have not seen
Christianity and know not what it is.

The 'difficulties of religion are
great, but the difficulties of unbelief
are infinitely greater. It is not true
that Christianity in its fullness is a
simple thing that anybody can grasp
In two minutes. There are difficulties
and perplexities, but the difficulties
and perplexities and problems in
which you involve yourself by the
rejection of Christianity are far great¬
er than those involved in its accept¬
ance. I could present half a dozen,
I will present one: ; If unbelief has
stated the case truly to us. Jesus
Christ was only a peasant boy, a car¬

penter and a fanatic for religion, who
lived in an obscure part of the Ro¬
man empire and died as a criminal
after three years -»f agitation. That
is all. And yet Christianity, the most
tremendous and colossal fact in the
world, has all' grown out of that!
Men and women, ignorant and wise,
In widely different circumstances, tell
you that they have been down and
have been raised.' have had burdens
lifted from their shoulders, strength
came to them, enabling them to bear
their loads, they have been conscious
of sin and realized forgiveness, the
chains have dropped from their man¬
acled spirits and they have walked in
the freedom of manhood and woman-,
hood, they tell you they have been
lost and were found. I myself have
at times seen through the vail that
hides the invisible from the visible
and have been sure of a God, and I
have risen from what I thou¿ht the
very gates of death and have walked
the hills of life again, and found that
my Saviour was ty my side. If you
want to know whether Christianity
ls true, try it. The objections contra¬
dict each other, and are not true.
Christianity stands and Christ makes
His appeal still to you to-night and
offers the invitation: "Come unto
Me all ye that labor and are heavy
\aden, and I will give you resL"

Sacredness of Small Things.
We should realize the sacredness

of small things which we ignore or
despise-the deed that uplifts, al¬
though it is unheralded; the word
that inspires, although uttered so
gently that .'car neighbors do not
hear it; the hand clasp which puts
your brother firmly on his ieet with¬
out public applause. Henc° the small
things dare not be despised by those
of us who wish to rise to higher
things.

I thank God for our religious privi¬
leges. We all have equal rights un¬
der the Stars and Stripes. The Prot¬
estant and Catholic, the Jew and
Gentile, the Mohammedan may build
his mosque, the Buddhist his temple.
We'have no State church, no coercive
religious laws. We are responsible
to no human power for our religious
convictions, responsible only to God.
The church that makes the best men
Wiu women is the test church.

Jesus Knows.
Christ's message to the churches of

Asia al! begin with the words, "I
know thy tribulation," "I know where
thou dwellest," "I know thy poverty."
It is as if He would lay the founda¬
tion for His encouragement or His
warning in the assurance of His sym¬
pathy. He always begins His mes¬
sage to His people thus: "I under¬
stand." We need not fear wrong
judgment, we need least of all to fear
th* indifference that springs frorá ig¬
norance. He understands, and there¬
fore can judge; Fe knows, and there«
fore can help.-Pacific Baptist.'

Rendering Tribute to God.
There are three ways of rendering

tribute to Christ-with the mind, the
heart and the will. I do net appeal
to your minds. No mar. of sense-to¬
day denies the Christ; that day is
past. I do not appeal to your hearts
and work on your sympathies. It's
easy enough to make women cry and
get Into a state of ecstasy so often
mistaken for real surrender to Christ.
I appeal to your will, for it's with the
will alone that you must answer' that
great question, What thin'.; ye of
Christ?"

The Purpose of God.
The purpose' of God through this

revelation for us is not knowledge
alone. Men devote their lives to ed-
ence and philosophy. His purpose is
.not physical power. It is not wealth
and luxury. God comes through His
word to give us eternal life and par
don froni the power of sin.

Chance.
There is no such thing as luck Ic

the world. It is an error cf thought
a misapprehension of the nature ol
things, to imagine that we are iu any
sense under the dominion of chance.

The Reward.
God puts consolation only where Hf

hajj"first put pain.-rMadanie Swet-
cbino-

Married Paupers and Divorced.
"An odd thing about married pau¬

pers is, that they like to live sep¬
arate," said a single pauper.
"You know how almshouses are ar¬

ranged: There's a men's ward, a

woman's ward and a mixed ward is
always nearly empty. Not that we

lack married paupers. Oh, no. Euc
the husbands prefer to bachelor it

among the men, and the wives to
old-maid it among the women.

"The older cur cnarried paupers
get the. marc vehement is their in¬
sistence cn separate living.

" 'She's allus a-naggin'," the octo¬
genarian will growl.
"'Ncbcdy can't sleep o' nights with

sech snorln' as his'n,' sniffs the sep¬
tuagenarian female.
"And so they separate-to all In¬

tents divorced."-Philadelphia Bul¬
letin.

The total electrical energy supplied
in London during thc past year was

¿13,*.:,CT3 Uluï.a:!. hours.

Modern Farm T
Âs Âppîi

! Notes of Inten
Çxaiit Grower

Cheat is Not Poisonous*
Some correspondents are asking

about cheat. One wants to know if it
ls a distinct species or a hybrid ; an¬

other asks if it is poisonous and adds
that sometimes oats sowed in f the fall
turn to cheat.

The plant commonly known, as

cheat in the South is Bromus s&cali-
nus. It is certainly nut poisonous,
hut makes very fair hay when cut
young. There is in some sections an¬

other grass that is called cheat; it ls a

species of rye grass, Lolium temulen-
tum, or Darnel. Tb is has long had
the reputation for being poisonous.
Eut it is easily distinguished from the
common cheat, as it has a stiff, erect
and prickly head, while the common
cheat has a branching, nodding head
like oats.

People get chrat in their oats 'rora
sowing foul seed, for the seed of the
cheat ls very much like a small grain
of oat, and people not acquainted
with the different plants would take
it for oats. Get your land free from
cheat and then sow clean oats and
you will never have any cheat. You
had as well, try to grow a pine tree
from an accrn as to grow cheat from
"clean oat seed, though there are peo¬
ple who imagine that the cheat is the
result of the oats turning to a differ¬
ent plant. I have known college grad¬
uates to have this superstition, be¬
cause they had never been taught the
life of plants. You say: "You know
that sometimes oats sown in the fall
turn to cheat." I do not know any¬
thing of the sort, but do know that if
you sow cheat seed with your oats
you will have cheat, even if the win¬
ter kills the oats; for the cheat is
hardy and one knowing nothing about
plant life, and seeing green leaves
there, imagines he has oats till they
head all cheat, and he then imagines
that the oats have turned to cheat
when they were cheat all the while
from the time tl- S seed sprouted.

Tf you had sent samnles of the Vir¬
ginia oats you sowed last fall to the
experiment station they could have
told you that there were ch»at seed
in them. In Maryland a week ago I
saw a field of winter oats that were

half cheat, but the farmer who had
them was an intelligent student of his
profession. He did not irar.crlne that
the oats had turned to cheat, nut he
know that the .seedsman in Baltimore
had sold him foul seed. ''Whatsoever
p. man soweth that shall he also reap."
If there are no cheat seed in your soil,
and y\)u sow non9 with your oats, you
will never se» a oheat seed in the
C;-O:J.-W. F. Massey.

/.Nike For Moist Lands.
1 want to grow some hay. My

land, or the ipost of it, is low and in¬
clined to be buckshot. Will alfalfa
or red clover -grow on such land?
Bermuda grows fine on my pince.
There is no hay grown in this neigh¬
borhood, and I would like to start in
the hay business.-W. H. Harris.
Answer: At the best, only tempo¬

rary success could be had with alfalfa
or red cle ver on poorly drained land.
Sines Bermuda is thriving on this
farm lt had better be relied on for
one of the main hay plants. Of course
it ls wise to use a clover or alfalfa in¬
stead of a grass for hay when condi¬
tions are favorable io *¡,«od returns
from the clover or alfwfe. since it
will help to improve the soil. There
ls a clover that can be used on wet
soil for hay or pasture-r.lsike clo¬
ver. It will even stand submergence
for a Lime, while it will also grow on

uplands. Till tests in the vicinity
show that alsike v/111 thrive, however,
lt is advisable to plant only limited
area3 till results point to the future
policy. It will nr>t make as large a

yield as red clover where red clover
is a success, but the alsike is more
likely to thrive. Its habit is more re¬
cumbent, and before cutting it will
not seem that there is as much hay
on the ground as there really is.. Al¬
sike may be grown alone, but a mix¬
ture ot hay plants will give a larger
yield.

On the moist land as described the
following mixture can be tried with
strong hopes of success: Four pounds
of alsiie clover, nye pounds of tall
fescue (called also tall meadow fes¬
cue, English blue grass, Randall grass
and by other names), four pounds ol
red top' and five pounds of orchard
grass seed. This mixture will give
good grazing as early as February, in
addition to the hay it will yield. By
having grass growing with the alsike
clover, the clover will not make erup¬
tions oh the skins of horses and mules
that graze lt, which would sometimes
happen if grass was not eaten with
thü clover. Kay buyers in a commu¬
nity may have a decided preference
for the hay of some particular plant
and in seeding a meadow it is best tc
plant whatever will satisfy this pref¬
erence, however unreasonable it maj

Pert Paragraphs.
Another form of tact lies in the

ability to arrive at conclusions with¬
out expressing them.-Puck.
You can generally fool a lot ol

peoplo, but it is the man you don't
foci who gets you, so what's the
use?
The only properly brought up, fed,

educated and trained children arc

those who arc born of a childless
woman.

Nothing takes the point out of a

joke so much ns for somebody else
to get it off ahead of you.-New York
Sun.
When a man shouts his virtures

from the housetops it's time for
people to sit up and take unfavorable
notice.-Chicago News.
The Texas Tax Assessors are not

as efficient as they ought to be
They discovered but 16,000 jackasses
in tho State and the election returns
show there are more than that, nol

counting Zapata County.-Houstor
Post.

ed in the South«
'est to Planter,
and Stockman

be. If it can be done without sacrific¬
ing too much.' Pearson Is not far
from Jackson, Miss., and other places
that should be good markets for hay;
there is a good net income from ha'y
growing, and the boll weevil is not a

great distance from this point, so hay
i raising seems to offer a very good op¬
portunity to any man who has wasted
enough money in trying to kill grass
that.he is ready to look at the gaiD
that can be hsd by growiDg grass and
making it Into hay. - Progressive
Farmer.

Milk and Butter.
Do not put cool and warm milk In

the same vessel.
One advantage of feeding calves by

hand is that one can then know just
what and how much they are getting.
Make pets of the milk cows, so they

will be gentle and easily handled.
Nervous cows do not do the best as

milkers.
There should be good ventilation

where milk is kept, and the in-going
air should not carry any bad smells
or taints into the room or cellar where
the milk may be.

If calves are being raised on skim
milk use great care to keep clean
the buckets they feed out of. Bowel
trouble and a stunted condition are

caused by uncleanness.
The man who is in the habit of do¬

ing things well has much in bis fa¬
vor as a dairyman. Dairying calls for
well done work, and the grade of the
work corresponds with the net profit
to be realized.

While the aims of the common
farmer may not call for a cow of one

of the pronounced dairy breeds, yet
the man who is going into dairying on

a considerable scale cannot afford to
use any other kind than good grados
of such breeds.
When anything very unusual or

very serious is wrong with a cow it is
bes!; to call in. a veterinarian. She
might get well without his service,
but in the long run it will not oe best
to save a little by not employing him
'and risk losing the cow or reducing
her value by rot employins; him.

The milk of. only healthy cows is
fit for food or for making butter. The
mistake of supposing that milk is all
right as long as it does not smell or

taste bad is sometimes made. One
may consume milk or butter from a

diseased cow without suffering seri¬
ously from it, but it is unwis9 to run
the risk lt involve?.
Do not try to keep milk In good

coDdition^in a hot room without ice.
II! there Is no cellar dig a hole in the
ground-make a sort'of cave, i! noth¬
ing else can be done. lt is surprising
what, an aid a roomy hole four or five
feet deep, from which the sun is er-

eluded, will be. lt will keep the
milk and butter in better condition
and promote health in a way a hot
room cannot.
The dairyman will have his uns and

downs, but his net profit will not
vary so much from year to year as

that of the average farmer will. If
the dairyman uses good judgment,
knows his business and coes not get
sick, he will not have to have much
experience to reckon at the beginning
of the year about what his net profit
will be at the end of the year.

Thin cotton cloth-costs very little,
and it is a fine plan to use a new

piece at each milking for straining
the milk. Then burn the piece used,
and next time use a new. piace. It
looks like one could with ease thor¬
oughly clean a cloth used for strain¬
ing milk; but the probability is that
thorough cleaning will not be done
by even careful dairymen. It is tak¬
ing little chances cf making a fail¬
ure unnecessarily that put many
hard-working dairymen out of busi¬
ness.-Progressive Farmer,

Quick Bcrurns on Investment.
For the small farmer, the hog Is

the animal par excellence to grow, as
lie matures in from ten to twelve
months, and has a ready cash value
on the market. Furthermore, hogs
can be raised cheaper than any other
class of stock, for under the modified
system of "practice outlined below
hogs may be made to weigh 180 to
200 pounds in ten to twelve months
,on a minimum ration of grain, say
five to ten buhsels of corn. This
compared with the exclusive corn fat-
tening generally practiced would rev-

olutionize the whole business from a

financial standpoint. The South does
not grow corn on anything like the

? scale followed in the West, but it has
been clearly demonstrated that sub-

I stitutes of equal value to corn can be
utilized in the South at a minimum of

. cost, so that the compensating influ-
enees of naturo have placed the

, Southern farmer on h. plane where he
can compete successfully with the

. Western hog raiser. - Southern

. Planter.

i Good Ones.
It is generally best to keep on

r,good terms with yourself, even if yo\
have to fall out with people you
(lon't like to do it.

j A four-ton elephant was nearly
frightened to death by a pis: in New
York. The only explanation that can

be advanced is that, being a lady ele¬
phant, the animal labored under tho
misapprehension that the pig was an

extra large mouse.-Louisville Cnu-
: rier-Journal.
'; Two Cleveland women fought over

which had the prettier hat. and the
Police Judge unfeelingly placed a

[fine on both that would have paid
for a prettier hat than cither had.-
Alla- Georgian.

I om relieved to sec in the World
that Big Bill's heroic act of inverting
his wine glass at dinner does not

Im^an another ice water pitcher ad-
ministration at thc White House, but
simply that the big fellow is scrupu¬
lously banting with a view to enter-

j ing the ring under 300 pounds.-Ne-n
J York Telegraph.

FüiEMEUS' YEAR, BOOK.

Valuabls Publication Issued By Vir-
'Tiiua-Carclina Chemical Co.

The Virginia-Carolina Chemical
Company has issued a handsome
Farmers Year Book that does im¬
mense credit to thc enterprise of that
progressive corporation. The Year
Book contains a vast fund of valu¬
able information that will interest
and instruct every faimer. It is not
a mass of advertisements of the pro¬
ducts of thc company nor yet a lot
of testimonials but it contains really
indispensable information. The out¬
put of the Virginia Carolina Com¬
pany, with hcaquarters' at Richmond,
Virginia, is too well and favorably
known throughout the country to
need much in the way of advertising,
so the annual is more in the nature
of a handbook of useful information,
and can be had free of charge by
addressing the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical Company, Richmond, Va.
Every live farmer should get a copy.

Odds and Ends.
Women don't have to swear to

show how mad they are. There are

other ways.
Some girls' are so anxious to make

names for themselves they misspell
the front and then change the rear
one.

Often the man who has the price
of a. good coat in his pocket doesn't
care how shabby the pocket may be
nor thc coat it belongs to.

If tho Standard Oil octopus were

conversationally inclined it would be
interesting to hear it discourse upon
"Some Statesmen I Have Met."
The hoy born with a silver spoon

in its mouth doeu't cut its wisdom
teeth any earlier than thc kids who
come without any baggage.
Some people are so proud of their

humility that they are constantly
committing indiscretions in order that
they mr-.y gracefully apologize for
them.
Some women are such slaves to

dress they are willing to work for
their clothes.
Perhaps you can't help feeling en¬

vious, but at least you can help show¬
ing it and so making yourself ob¬
noxious.

It is no direct evidence that you
arc going to have uninvited com¬

pany because you. have only scraps
for dinner. Still, you would better
have your weather eye but.
Yon can't always tell how much

money a woman spends by merely
knowing how much salary her hus¬
band draws, but taking it by and
large it's a pretty safe guess.

If everybody knew when he was

well off, tnis would be a better edu¬
cated world.

Beware of Ointments Foi- Catarrh
That Contain Mercury,

uti mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys¬
tem wheo entering it through the raucous

surface*, buch articled should never be used
except on prescriptions truin reputable phy¬
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten told
to thc good you can possibly derive from
them. Halla Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by r'. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, U.. contains

no mercury, and is taken internally, uctinj
directly upon tht» blood and mucous surfaces
of thesyauem. In buying Hall's Catarrh O.ra
be sure you get the genuine, lt is taken in¬

ternally und m;iCe m Toledo. Ohio, by Sf»
ti. Cijcnev & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
!£ako Mall's J> amity 1'itU for constipation.

Humor and Philosophy.
There probably is a wrong side to

everything-except maybe the right
woman.
A new broom sweeps clean, but,

alas, it stays a new broom such a

little while.
Itch cured in .'to minutw by Woolford's

Sanitary' Lotion. Never fails. At druggist*.

There may be women who are lame
in imagination, but who ever heard
of one that was crippled in the
tongue.

ECZEMA CURED.
.T. B. Maxwell, Atlanta, Qa., says: "I

suffered agony with a severe oaae of ooze*
mn. Tried six dlfleront remedies and was
In dospalr, wbon a neighbor told mo to try
Ühuptrino's TUVTEHINE. After using $3
worth of your TXTTEBIXZ and soap I am
completely cured. I cannot say too much
In tts praise." TJ!?TBBINB at druggists or

by mail 50o. Soap 25c* J. T. BKUÍTBIJÍB,
Dept. A, Savannah, Qa.

The Atlantic Gulf and West Indies
Steamship Lines has been incorporat¬
ed in Boston, with a capital of :f>40,-
000,000. to save thc Morse wreck
remnant.

Tiles Cared in O to 14 Days.
Pozo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
ca*eof Itching,Blind, BleedingorProtruding
Piles in 0 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

When our' distant relatives çet rich
they seem to grow still further re¬
moved.

CUR
arad <§ lt Removes

th© Cause.
Relieves the aches and feverishness.

Contains No Acotanllide

FOR THE

Restores Gray Hair to Natural Color. Re¬
moves Dandruff and Scurf. Invigorates and
prevents the Hair-from falling off. For salo
hy Richmond. Lynchburg. Va., and Baltimore,
Md.. Drujrirists or sent direct by
XANTHINP COMPANY, RICHMOND.VA
OJ per notlle. Humple inn ile Ufte by mull.

Circulars Sent un Inquest.

Color more ¡ronda brlßhhtr ami f.istitr colors tlinu any
con dye any ßartneul without ripping ajiarc Writ«

|ij Stop Coughing!
SS

I
N'othiDS breaks down die health I

tSSS quick!y and positively as o persistent
cough. If you have a couch nive
ii altertticn nov.. You GUI renwe
¡I quickly with PISO'S CURS.
Fecous for half a century a» the

reliable remedy for cousin», colds,
hearseseu, bronchitis, asthma and
kindred ailments. Fine for cnÜdrcn.
At all druggiats', 25 eta.

INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.
After Inflammatory Rheumatism,
.Hair Came Ont, Skin Pccicd, and

Bed Sores Developed- Only
Onticnro Proved Successful.

41Auout four years ago I had a very se¬

vere attack cf inflammatory rheumatism.
My skin peeled, and thc high fever played
havoc with my hair, which came ont in
bunches. I also had three large bed sores

on my back. I did not gain very rapidly,
and my appetite was very poor. I tried
many 'sure cures' but they were of little
help, «nd until I tried Cuticura Resolvent
I had had no real relief. Then my com¬

plexion cleared and soon I felt better. The
bed sores went vory soon after a few appli¬
cations of Cuticura Ointment, and when I
used Cuticura Soap and Ointment for roy
hair, it began to regain its former glossy
appearance. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson,
13$ Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March 6
and 12, 3007."
Our leading physician recommends Cutí*
eura for eczema. Mrs. Algy Cockburn,
filiüoh, 0., Juno ll, 1007."

A sharper is a keen man wiih a

dull conscience.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thegums, reduces iniiaram.i-
tiuu.oliayapam,cures wind colic.25c a buttle

A diseased imagination can give a

mortal anything.
Mix For Rheumatism.

The following is a never failing
remedy for rheumatism, and if fol¬
lowed up it will effect a complete cure

of the very worst cases: "Mix half

pint» of good whiskey wlth.one ounce

of Toris Con-pound and add one ounce

syrup of Sarsaparilla Compound,
Take in tablespoonful doses before
each meal and'at bedtime." The in¬

gredients can be procured at any dru£
store and easily mixed at home.

Every man must cut his own wis¬
dom teeth.

HAD ECZEMA IS YEARS.
Mrs. Thomas Thompson, of Claraville.

Oa.. writes, under date of "April 23, liOf: "I
suffered 15 years with tormenting eczema;
had the beet doctors to prescribe; but noth¬

ing did me a iy good until I got TZTTEBKS.
It cured ma. I am so thankful."
Thousands of others can testify to similar
cures. TBTTEBISB is sold by druggists cr

seat by mail for 5-Jo. by J. T. BHOPTBIXB.
Dept. A, Savannah. Ga.

By going gains the will, and not
by standing still.-Spanish.

Only One "Bromo Quinine*'
That is Laxative Bronc (Quinine. Look
for the signature of IC. NV. Grove. Used th«
\Yorld uvcr to vJure a Cold in One Day. 25c.

There has been serious fighting in
thc streets of Nanking, China.

.Multe» TO U'fterenl
ExInieiM »ll Kind'

Can-Vassers I
4«) Y cu m 1

BEST PROPOS!

"EVERY HAN HIS (NH
598 PAGES PBOFT8

This is a most Valuable Book for the House
ed Symptoms of different Diseases, tho Cause:
the simplest remedies which will alleviate or

English and are free from thc technical terms
the generality of readers. This Book is laten
worded os to be readily understood by all. C
The low price only being made possible by
Immense edition printed. Not only docs this
J)'seOMS, but very properly gives a Complote
Marriage and tho Production and Rearing of 1
cipes and PrescripUons. explanations of Bota
Nev/ Edition" Revised and Enlarged, with com
ls no excuso for not knowing wbut to clo In un
in ronr family before you put your or-cr. hui
tiu CENTS POSTPA ID. Bend po.-tal notus or j
thanUcento. BOOK FL'Üt-ISMING r!0

TO FARMERS A Ps!

J er*

you cannot spend years and ¿
buy the knowledge required
cents. You want them to pa>

thom as a diversion. In order to hand!
tning about them. To meet this want i

of a practical poultry rai3er for (Only
a man who put all his mind, and time,
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a b
ty-flvc years' work, you can save many
earn dollars for you. The point ls, th£
Poultry Yard a3 soon as it appears, and
teach you. It tells how io detect and c

fattening; which Fowls to save for br
you should know on this subject to ma
Ave cents in svjarap3. DOOK PUBLISH]

POSITSVELY'
BEST

M "Shrp-Sr
¡O

BLADES B®
/"STN csa JU Iwlî I

which gives j
razors costing
value is in t
made of the fl
process and
down to ti
pay 25 cents f<
troduced, and
fancy prices a
era. The "SH
in the frame
suit any face.
25c. so as to
Extra "SHRP
satin finish si

We send i

l>y nt£

in
BOOK PI

134 L

other dyo. Ono ide. package colors .-;11 Uber«. 1'hc
; for freo booklet-How to Liyo. Uleucu arni Mix Col

figagaaaaa
Wa Buy

fâîdes PRCS-
Wool

Furthers, Tallow, Beeswax, Gin-ienc,
Golden Scal.lYellow Root), Maj Apple,
Wild Ginger, etc. We ere dealer«;
established ic 1056-"Owf half a century in
Louùvilîî"-and can do bot'er forycu then
ascot*, or ccmT.i'sien merchants. Reference,
any Bank in Louisville. Wrile for weekly
price ¡ul ¿nd shipping tat».

Itt. Sabal & Sonsp
227 E. Market St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Nothing New or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND¬

MOTHER." LINIMENT.
For many generations Goose uivssc oas been,

recognized ad a wonderful remedial medium
in treating and coria* Pneumonia. Grippe,
Rheumatism »nd Neuralgia. RICE'S GO )>H
GRKA3E LI S I.M EST is made from pure goos*
grease, with other valuable curativa lugro»
dienta added. Try lt. ,

2So-At nil Drngglut» and Dealers-23c
GSEBWSBOaO..

S. C.SQOSE GREASE COMPANY,
JohnWhite^Co

Louisville-, Ky.
Established 1837.

Highest market price paid
for Kaw

FURS
and HIDES
Wool on
Commlialon

CUREB '

Gives
Qu I ok
Rel iel.

Remorw :iU swelling in 8 to»
days ; effects a permanent cnn
in 30 to 60 dava. Trial treatment
giren free. Hothing«n be fairer
Write Dr. H. H. Green's ion». -

SaseUiUst>. BAX Q Allanta. G*

So. 51-'08.

ALWAY* WlîNTION THIS PAPER
when writ! riff A Averti «ern, »nd In

buying Articles advertised In Hies*
columns take only lite GKN CfIMS «nd

DECLINE ALL SUBSTITUTES !

W. L. Douglas maltee and nolls moro
mon's 93.00 and S3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the world, be¬
cause they hold their shape, flt botter,
and wear longer than any other make.

Shoes ai All Prices, for Every Member of lita
Family, Men, Boys, Women, Misses & Children

WJ..Donglan $4.00 anil SS.CO GUt Zdpt Shot»cannot
be. equalled at 0x17 price. W. L. Doaglu $2.30 and

$2.00 eiloes an the bist in tile world
J7ctst Color Eyelet* Utetl ExolusirtilV'

SQpTiikc No Nutj»tlttite. W. L. BouL'!«in.
nama and price U stamped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shoes malled from factory to any
part of the world. Ostaloviw free.
W. L. DOUGLAS, 157 Spork St.. Brockton. Mas«.

MONA. MINNESOTA.
Article** Household It omvd lr». Fluvorlog
., Tollet Preparatinnn. Kino ttoiip». Ks c.

Wanted in EtJery County»
Experience, ##,000,000 Output.
TÏ0N E!££2 0^£2££ AGENTS

199 ByI. HAMILTON AYERS*
A. M.. M. !>,

ELY ILLtGTBATSB.

hold, teaching as it docs tho cosily distincuish-
ä and Moan» of Preventing such Diseases, and
cure. This book is written in plain every-day
which render must doc;or books so valueless to
Jed to bo of Service in thc Family, and b so

*&60 GENTS, POSTPAID
Hook contain so much Information lîclativc to»
Analysis of everything pertaining to Coat tshio,
-iealthr Families, together with Valuable Ke-
nical Practice. Correct Us« of Orcinary Herbs,
olote Index. With this look in thc house thero
emergency. Don't irait until you havo Illness
[.send at once for this valuable volume. ONLY
X>sta¡re stamps of any d< nomination not larcer
USE. »34 LEONARD ST.,. NEW YORK tITY.

ID POÜLTRYMEN I

EARN MONEY ilyou elvc thcm he,pr-L>Hn.»iiunjLi. YOU cannot do this*
unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, andi,

lollara learning by experience, so you must
by others. Wc offer this to you i"or only 25-
' their own way even if you merely keep*
le Fowls Judiciously, you must know some-
ve arc soiling a book giving the ouperlenco-
25c.) twenty-five years, it was written by
and money to making a success oí jChfCbrr
uslness-and if you will profit by his tweri-
Chicks annually, and make your FowJsr

it you must be sure to dotcct trouble in tho
know how to remedy IL This book will
ure disease: to feed for eggs and also fe*
ceding purposes; and everything, indee",
ko lt profitable. Sent postpaid for twenty-
[KG HOUSE, 134 Leonard St.. New York City

"

ABSOLUTELY
CHEAPEST

Here's & revolution in Safety
Razors, the marvelous

iavr" 25c Safety Razor
'ou better BLADE - VALUE than
£0 times the price. The practical

he BLADE. It is the beat because
.nest steel tempered by a special
scientifically ground and honed

ie keenest possible edge. You
>r the best practical Razor ever in»
you save ninetecn-twentlcths of th»
eked for fancy frames and hold-
RP SHAVR" RAZOR is so set
aa to be '

correctly "angled" to
We sell you the whole Razor at

crcato a market for our blades.
SHAVFi" Blades. 5 for 2Sc And
lver-plute d stoppers at 10c. each
ho Razor complete,', extra
>r the Stroppcr, prepaid
th on receipt of price
i stamps or cash,
RUSHING HOUSE,
EONARD STREET-
N. T. CITY.

HE RAZOR lt a
mantsi Irres? ac¬
aro of pri».

BS*
y .?îj o In cold water bettor than any «»tiie.r dye Yo»
ors. lUOIIftOi: UltlJt; CO.. Oniuoy. .'linois.

no matter where yon are. Xi ou trap or buy
fur write to-day foi our nev plan to mak; ex-

PÄ £.>; CCP.RTH!!!£m'nC0.,C8SnYIPi|
?»??ssw«ssawiiwa»wsaBwa><SK»M»iaM»»M» n

Rm B Cl i\Í %Jl PKSCïirP-

^OUTFITS ffit:C
forr-fon wri'.o W. A. FOWLER.
IM ilurt Street. Atlanta, Ga.

U¡K?9 O Ir.uiot on Having
FOR - Br. MAKltL'S ftuparaíioa
>cud tor book, "Koli ei tor Woseen."

I2EÍ01 l>aüG COn 30 W, Z2áZ'.^ M. Y.3^


